LÉO ET LES BAS
PRESENTS ITS LINE OF

PHONESOCKS
FEATURING YOUR LOGO.

Looking for a truly original
and attractive gift?
Who doesn’t own a cell phone or MP3 player?
Who doesn’t use them every day? And are they
not expensive, fragile and worth protecting?
PHONESOCKS by LÉO ET LES BAS ...

* Top quality, knitted cell phone cases
* Terry cloth interior
* Adapts to all standard cell phone sizes
* Graphic design created exclusively for you
* Up to two personalized designs, one for each side of
*

the PHONESOCK
Industrially manufactured with your logo knitted directly
into the fabric

Guaranteed benefits:

* High visibility for your logo because taken in hand several
*
*
*
*

times a day
Large surface for your personal motif and logo
Cell phone protection from scratches
Reduced damage from bumps
Cold weather protection for cell phone battery
Did you know that a battery loses up to 50% of its capacity
in low temperatures?

By choosing PHONESOCKS by LÉO ET LES BAS
as your promotional item, you are assured to:

* Offer an exclusive gift
* Surprise and delight your clients, prospects
*
*
*

and employees
Give a personal and useful item
Receive lasting visibility for your logo
Be original, practical and avant-garde

For all occasions:

* Give to conference or tradeshow participants
* Distribute at employee appreciation events (e.g. Christmas)
* Launch a new product or service with an information card
*
*
*
*

inserted into each Phonesock
Enhance your sales: use a purchase bonus or game prize
Send as a “teaser” to your clients
Prospect future clients
Use as a fundraising item

Optional: a card with your
personal message inserted
into the PHONESOCK.
Light, small and easily sent
by mail.
Custom-made cases
for all other electronic
communication devices
(MP3 player, smartphone, etc.).
Contact us.

Order now and be sure to please!
Contact us at:

PHONESOCK specifications:
Standard size:
5,5 cm x 9,5 cm
2.17” x 3.74”
Minimum quantity:
Consult our price list.

www.leoetlesbas.com

